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clarifyingthe significance of Cuvier's concept of
geological catastrophes,and to freeit and Cuvier's
opposition to biological evolutionfromthe taintof
speculative theorizingand biblical literalism.
Cuvier was, firstand foremost,a comparative
anatomist. His contributionsto geology and paleontology were extensions of that interest. Thus,
readerswillfindmuch ofinteresthere on the development of Cuvier's biological ideas, especially on
the relationshipbetween formand functionand his
opposition to the evolutionarytheoriesof his time.
Anglophone scholars will welcome this book as a
valuable addition to the stillsparse literatureon an
importantperiod in the historiesof geology, paleontology, and systematicbiology. Even scholars
who mightnormallyread Cuvier's worksin French
will find Rudwick's argument stimulating,and will
appreciate havingthese textsmade so readilyaccessible.
JOE D BURCHFIELD,
History,Northern
Illinois University,
DeKalb, Illinois
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findingbyNagy and collaborators of "organized elements" believed to be microfossilsin carbonaceous meteorites.Urey's persistentsupport of this
research, however,was not based on belief in life
on other worlds,but on his interestin earliest life
on Earth. He postulated that the Moon at passage
close to Earth during capture would have raised
such large tides that water with suspended sediments, containing primitiveterrestrialorganisms,
would have splashed onto the Moon. This biological contaminationwould have preservedtherea record of the earliestlifeon Earth,lost on our planet.
Urey's idea was championed byNASA as a scientific
rationale forthe Apollo program.The concept was
on physical grounds vigorously contested by Sir
Fred Hoyle-the returnof theApollo samples,soon
to follow, confirmed Hoyle's prediction of the
Moon as "a lifelessslag heap."
Such lapses in the account are understandable in
view of the author's major emphasis on intelligent
extraterrestrial
life rather than on micro-and molecular biology. The question of other civilizations
takes a central place in Dick's book, including historical,philosophical, artisticand religiousimplications of extraterrestrial
intelligence.These provide
a background fordiscussion of 19th-century
claims
GENERAL BIOLOGY
of intelligentlife on Mars, the UFO phenomenon,
and of the scientificaspects of search for extraterExLIFE ON OTHER WORLDS: THE 20TH-CENTURY
restrialintelligence embodied in the SETI project.
TRATERRESTRIAL
LIFE DEBATE.
a participantin the latterenterprise,the author
As
ByStevenJDick.
and NewYork:Cambridge
Camrniwdge
University
Press.$24.95. xiii + 290 p; ill.; index. gives a detailed and engaging account of the project, its originand development,and the individual
ISBN: 0-521-62012-0.1998.
The concept of a biological universehas fascinated roles of itsimaginativecreators.
The book is a valuable, concentrated,criticaland
scientistsand philosophers since the time that the
size and nature of planets and the solar systemwere engaginglywrittentreatiseof the multifacetedand
realized. The last fewyearshave seen a flood of re- elusive subject of possible extraterrestrialcivilizalated books and articles,stimulatedno doubt bythe tions. A list of annotated referencesoffersreaders
space programwithpromise of sample returnfrom access to the dispersed modern literaturedealing
Mars and exploration of Jupiter's moon Europa, withthe manysocial, cultural,literaryand scientific
and with the discoveryof extrasolar planets. This aspects of a biophysicalcosmology.
GUSTAF ARRHENIUS,
Institution
ofOceanogScripp/s
book adds a livelyand well-structuredaccount of
raphay;
University
of California,San Diego, La Jolla,
the development of thoughton thissubject.
California
The author naturallydevotes some attention to
chemical modeling of possible origins and early
evolution of life. In thisarea the narrativelags behind modern developments that derive from the EARTH: EVOLUTION OF A HABITABLE WORLD.
ByJonathanI Lunine; originalillustrations
byCyndiscoveryof catalyticactivityof RNA and emphasize
thiaJ Lunine. Cambridge
and New York:Cambridge
the chemistryof information-carrying
molecules
University
Press.$74.95 (hardcover); $29.95 (paand theircomponents-the RNA world.
per). xix + 319 p + 8 pl; ill.; index. ISBN: 0-521In the chapter,The Origin and Evolution of Life
47287-3 (hc); 0-521-64423-2(pb). 1999.
in the ExtraterrestrialContext, the discussion of
well-establishedlifeless organic matterin space is EARTH STORY: THE SHAPING OF OUR WORLD.
By SimonLamb and David Sington.Princeton(New
intertwinedwith the speculative subjects of the acJersey):
PrincetonUniversity
Press.$29.95. 240 p; ill.;
lifeformsand the
tual existence of extraterrestrial
index. ISBN: 0-691-00229-0.1998.
possibilitiesfor their propagation through space.
As a modern contributionto the discussionof extra- Many biologistsare deeply concerned about the futerrestrialorganisms,the author mentionsthework ture of our planet and its life.These two modestly
bythe greatchemistHarold Urey,stimulatedbythe priced books attemptto establisha long-termview,
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against which troubling modern events (such as
global change) may be assessed. Both books describe Earth's history(including the development
of our scientificunderstandingof itspast and present) and the interplaybetween physicaland biological processes in its evolution.
Lunine's book appears aimed at college students
who are taking an introductorycourse that discusses planet Earth. It begins withEarth's place in
the cosmos, itsorigin,how past eventscan be dated,
and the kinds of evidence thatled to the discovery
of plate tectonics.Topics such as the origin of the
moon, the origin of life,the earlyatmosphere,possibilitiesforlifeon other planets, the roles ofwater,
oxygenand carbon dioxide, the explosion of multicellular life, and mass extinctions are discussed.
The book concludes with a discussion of Ice Age
climate changes, global warming, and limits to
growth.
Lunine's treatmentof the issues thatI am familiar withis authoritative,balanced and suitablycritical. In other areas his presentationis clear and easy
to follow.For example, he explains how some meteorites could be fragmentsof Mars, but is skeptical
about claims that theycontain bacteria-likefossils;
his presentation of the chemical origin of life emphasizes the incompleteness of our currentunderstanding.My only regretabout the book is thattoo
fewof the illustrationsare in color.
Lamb and Sington'sbook is a companion volume
to a recent BBC televisionseries. They explain how
the sequence of eventscan be read fromrocks,and
how rocks are correlated and dated. Subsequent
chapters deal with mid-ocean ridges, magnetic
striping,island arcs,hot spots,volcanoes and earthquakes, and theirexplanation bythe theoryofplate
tectonics.Two chaptersdescribe the internalstructure of the Earth, and plate collisions illustratedby
the origin of the Himalayas. A chapter on Pleistocene Ice Ages, their causes and effects,is followed
by one about the origin of life,fossils,and major
events in the historyof life. A final chapter treats
Earth as a planet, and its differencesfrom other
known planets and large moons.
EarthlStoryis more of a visual feast-it is attractivelyillustratedin color-than Lunine's book. It
appears no less authoritative,but it attemptsless in
termsof both breadth and depth.
The authorsof both books emphasize thatEarth's
unusual properties,supporting both complex life
formsand an active crust,owe much to an extraordinarybalance betweenphysicaland biological conditions. Both suggest that abundant freewaterwas
necessary for the establishmentand maintenance
of plate tectonic activity,which in turn recycles
(some) carbon dioxide into theatmospherethrough
volcanic eruptions, preventingits permanent loss
in the form of buried carbonates and weathered
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silicates.Water was also necessaryfor the origin of
life and of photosynthesis,which increased atmospheric oxygen, allowed diversificationof aerobic
organisms,and sequestered carbon dioxide (in the
buried bodies and shells of organisms), preventing
a massive greenhouse effectthat might have overheated the Earth's surfaceand vaporized its liquid
water. In effect,both life and plate tectonics depend on liquid water, although continued existence of liquid water depends on life and possibly
on plate tectonics. Somehow, Earth seems even
more delicatelybalanced, more fragile,and more
unusual, in thisemerginglong-termperspective.
MARK V H WILSON, BiologicalSciencesand Laboratory
for Vertebrate
Paleontology,
University
ofAlberta,
Edmonton,Alberta,Canada
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"Technophile or technophobe, we are all exposed
to theincrediblepace oftechnologicalchange" (p 1)
is the opening comment by P R Scott in thisintriguing book. It features40 reviewarticlesby 58 contributors on the interface between information
technology(IT) and itsapplications to plant pathologyand biodiversity.Based on a conference held in
1996, thisbook is thoughtfully
organized into nine
partsthatreflectboth the themesand contentof the
conference:SettingtheScene (2 chapters);Handling
Factsto Produce Information(6 chapters);Interpreting Informationto Produce Knowledge (4 chapters);
Using Knowledge to Support Decision Making (6
chapters); Computer-based Species Identification
(5 chapters); Applications of Computer-basedSpecies Identification(6 chapters); Passing on Knowledge in Education and Training (5 chapters); Storing and Disseminating Knowledge (4 chapters);
and Biology and Information Technology: The
Road Ahead (2 chapters). Although severalarticles
seem out of place or are familiarfromothersources,
most presentcurrentperspectivesand applications
of IT to various aspects of biology, biodiversity,
plant pathology and pest management, including
two chapters on insect identification.
This book has "somethingforeveryone,"and individual articlescover topicsas diverseas managing
internationalquarantine information,geographic
informationsystems(GIS), taxonomic applications
of IT, the role of a professional societyin IT, and
AND

